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Part 1 – Travel Soccer Tryout Registration









LMVSC Demosphere Database Registration Instructions

Part 2 – Travel Soccer Acceptance Registration



After the Site Administrator has created Team Invitees in 

the Season Structure and sent the invited members an 

email, the following process is how the Parent can either 

Accept or Decline the Team invitation:

Click Here to Watch the Video! 

Sample email:

Upon clicking the ACCEPT button within the email 

invitation, the Parent will be directed to Public 

Registration sign-in. If the user has more than one 

Household, they will be asked to select a Household and 

then will be presented with the number of invites 

available within that given Household.

Step 1. Accept Invite/Offer 

Accepting an offer via Email

Step 2. Accept Invite/Offer Logging in

Logging into Member Household Account

Member Instructions: How to Accept an Offer/Invite



Step 3. Registration Form Step

Select existing member, or Create a New Member

Step 6. Review Registration Step

Review the Participant Form

Step 4. Participant Form Step

Complete the Participant Form

Step 5. Register as a Volunteer Step

Select whether you want to sign up to Volunteer



Step 7. Season Waiver Step

Agree to terms of Waiver

Step 8. Register Another Step

If any other Team Invitations for that Household exist, 

then the system presents the Parent with the same Team 

Invitations dialog as before

Step 9. Paying in full/Installments Step

If paying full club fees, select “Pay In Full” or “Installments” 

payment option then enter Credit Card information

Step 10. Applying for FA Step

If applying for Financial Aid, select “Apply for FA” 

then proceed to checkout and “Submit Order” 

- OR -



From the dialog listing all pending Team Invitations, the Parent can either Accept or Decline any one of them. If the 

Parent clicks Accept for one of the Team Invitations, the system will automatically add the registration item into the 

cart and skip to:

• Registration Form Step - if a Seasonal Form exists

• Volunteer Information Step - if Seasonal Volunteers are being requested

• Review Registration Step - if none of the above conditions were met

• Seasonal Waiver Step - if a Domain or Seasonal waiver exists.

Once the Public Registration Process reaches Step 3.1 Register Another, if any other Team Invitations for that 

Household exist, then the system presents the Parent with the same Team Invitations dialog as before. Otherwise, the 

Parent may proceed through the registration process as normal.

If the invitation is declined in the email invitation, the user will be directed to a page asking them to confirm that they 

would like to decline the invitation. No login in is required to decline an invitation.
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Unable to Register a Player: How to Troubleshoot

If you are unable to register the player for Travel Soccer Tryouts – chances are, that player is already 

registered. 

- LMVSC Staff: Check in the Database to see if they are registered and already sent an offer before 

proceeding.

- Volunteer: Check to see if the parent received a confirmation email of their child’s registration.



Unable to Accept Invitation: How to Troubleshoot

There are several steps and Administrator can follow in order to troubleshoot issues with households not 

being able to accept invitations:

1. Check the registration open/close dates under program/season setup; be sure that the season is open.

2. Check to be sure the invitation status for the player is set to "invited"

3. Check to see if the member's email address is on the opt-out list - if they have opted out of your 

organization's emails, the invitation won't send. Please contact support if you need to remove the 

email from the opt-out list.

4. Search households to determine if there are duplicate households/members. If search results show 

there are two or more households, merge households into one under Data Reporting & Management.

After you follow these steps, if you are still having trouble figuring out why the family can't accept their 

invitation, please contact your Demosphere Support team.


